In a compromise decision Governor Christopher Bond has approved the appropriation of $4.3 million for the purchase of the Head Records building by the University of Missouri. The appropriation was in answer to a threatened override of the governor's veto of the appropriation.

“Missouri cannot afford the $5.5 million acquisition of Marillac, so I requested the legislature to look into alternatives for expanding UMSL. The purchase of Head Records is more in line with the state budget,” Bond said.

“By acquiring Head Records, we have eased the conditions in the most congested of all state colleges and universities,” said James Russell, D-Florissant, House Appropriations Chairman.

Richard M. Jones of San Clemente, California has been selected as UMSL’s new vice chancellor of academic affairs. Jones’ academic references have not yet been received, but the Current has learned that he has had previous administrative experience.

The vice chancellor’s job will include setting honor code policy and investigating academic dishonesty.

“There’s no place on this campus for lies and cheats,” stated Jones in a recent interview.

Jones has appointed H.R. Smith as an “ethics consultant.” “Smith will act as a buffer to keep the trivial cases out of my office,” said Jones.

Jones was asked if he could explain the new honor code, but he said he was late for an appointment and asked to be pardoned.

Jones’ application was unanimously approved by the search committee late last week. “I’ve obviously received a mandate,” stated Jones. “I will strive to fulfill the will of the quiet majority of the students.”

The Vice-chancellor’s office is being repainted this weekend to a shell beige at the new administrators’ request. Jones said that he “liked the room the way it was, but red just isn’t my color.” The art hanging in his office has been removed in favor of more contemporary style work.

It was later reported that Jones’ private collection of National Football League posters had arrived.

The college and university’s new vice chancellor, Richard M. Jones, has been selected by the search committee as UMSL’s new vice chancellor. [GOP Photo]
Program board announces films

The University Program Board has just recently announced its schedule of free films for the Fall '76 semester. In keeping with its new policy of having an overall theme for the movies shown in a given semester (as with the History of American Films this year) the series will consist of "Sequels of Films That Should Have Been Left Alone".

Among the highlights:

"The Taxes on the Treasure of Sierra Madre"  

Fred C. Dobbs did not die! After being wounded by Mexican bandits Dobbs (Humphrey Bogart) actually crawled all the way north to Washington D.C. with nothing but pure spite to keep him moving. Inspired by this display of inhuman determination, the IRS hires Dobbs as a special investigator. In delightful musical sequence he audits and jails the entire state of Texas.

"Ma and Pa Kettle Get Busted by the Thin Man"  
(American, 1957. Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride and Lucile) We finally find out why the Kettles never seemed tied down by farm work in his first nine movies; their kind of crop is best harvested at night. In a surprise twist, Mrs. Nick Charles watches Polly inspect Kansas.

"Ma and Pa Kettle Get Busted by the Thin Man"

Alpha Delta Neutron fraternity is sponsoring a

Spaghetti and Squid Dinner

this weekend !!!!

Proceeds from the dinner will go to pay the damages from our last beer bust......

All students (especially coeds) welcome!!! BYOA*

* Bring Your Own Ambulance